2016-2017 Co-curricular & Athletic Worksheet
Directions: Use the Co-Curricular/Athletic Handbook to answer the following
questions. This worksheet is required if you missed the required meeting. Once
you complete this exercise both you and your guardian need to sign in the
designated area.
Philosophy
1. The greatest benefit for student participants is to be a credit to themselves, their
parents, ___________, and ____________.
2. It is always expected that student participants display the following: (List all 4)
a.________________________________________________________
b.________________________________________________________
c.________________________________________________________
d._________________________________________________________
Athletics
3.
Participation in athletics is a ___________, not a right, that provides
opportunity, recognition and increased______________________.
4. At the general high school athletic code presentation, copies of the cocurricular/athletic handbook are made available, coaches’ expectations are
reviewed, the consequences of substance abuse and alcohol issues are explored and
district policies regarding bullying and hazing are emphasized. True or False
5. Complete the ___________________and ___________, as well as
the_______________________________ and submit them to the head coach.
Activities
6.
Activities as they relate to our Activity Handbook will be categorized as
athletic, non-athletic with public performance, and special recognition. It is important to
understand that violation(s) will
result____________________________________________.
High School Eligibility Rules
7.
A student is ineligible for athletic activities if they have a grade lower
than_______.
8.
If a student has a “D” their current quarterly GPA needs to be ______ or
greater to remain eligible.
9.
Student must maintain a full time student status. True or False
10.
If a student has an incomplete they have ( 1, 2 or 3) weeks to make it up
after a grade reporting period. Circle the correct number of weeks.

Amateur Status
11. Student athletes should avoid reimbursements, in any form, particularly a
salary, cash, merchandise of any kind or amount, share of game or season
proceeds, for achievement in athletics. True or False
12. A student may receive an award which is symbolic (nonmerchadise) in nature
such as trophies, medals, ribbons, event T-shirts and events hats. True or False
13. Its ok to play athletic contests under a name other than your own. True or
False
Nonschool Participation
14.
You can become ineligible in a sport for the remainder of a season for
competing in nonschool ____________________________in the same sport during
the season of practice and competition established by the school.
Out of Season
15.
It is not permissible for a student
to________________________________________________________, in training
or competion, other than during
the__________________________________________________________.
All-Star Activities
16.
The WIAA encourages high school students to take part in all-star games or
similar activities whenever possible. True or False
Co-Curricular Participant Regulations
17.
The co-curricular activity handbook applies to what group of student (a
select few or everyone) and is in force for (a semester, an entire calendar year, or
until you graduate). Circle the best response.
18.
All co-curricular participants must have this on file with a school’s AD (a
birth certificate, a signed participation agreement, or a list of your allergies/medical
concerns). Circle the best response.
19.
A student must attend all their classes on the day of a contest or have a
legitimate excuse as to their absence or they will not be allowed to compete. True or
False
20.
What will the school consider as a legitimate excuse? List 4.
a.______________________________
b.______________________________
c.______________________________
d.______________________________

Injuries
21.
Who must be notified when you injure yourself (head coach, advisor, Ad
secretary or it could be any of the above).
22. Even if the medical attention is not necessary should you report your injury
immediately? Yes or No
Transportation
22.
Parents can transport their children home from a contest by notifying a
coach or person in charge. True or False
23. Students who ride home with a responsible adult must have note from a parent
and have approval from either the Principal or AD prior to the day of the contest.
True or False
24. If student or guardian leaves a contest without notifying a coach or following
the established protocol, the student and guardian can expect a conference with the
school and the student being suspended from the next contest. True or False
Specific Participation Rules
25. Coaches or activities advisors may establish more specific rules for their
programs. This can include items such as academics, conduct, actions, appearance,
diet, practice attendance and curfew. True or False
26. If your equipment is lost or stolen and you can not reimburse the district;
individual awards can be withheld from you and you can be barred from
participating in other activities until the equipment is paid for or found. True or
False
27. Conduct that brings discredit to you, your school or your classmates while on
school property or at a school activity can bring with it varying sanctions
depending on the conduct in question. True or False
28. Attendance at parties where alcohol is present is a code violation, unless the
party
is_________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________.
29. Attendance at parties where controlled substances (drugs) are present is a
violation regardless of place or supervision. True or False
30. Students can be disciplined for unacceptable conduct such as an arrest or
conviction for a misdemeanor, felony or traffic violation on or adjacent to school
property related to student safety or contrary to the educational environment. True
or False

Investigation & Enforcement
31. An alleged violation can occur when the School District receives:
a. A report from law enforcement
b. an admission of the student
c. a signed report from a witness of the violation
d. all are correct
32. The AD or Principal has how many days to determine the truth of the
allegation.
a. 3 days
b. 5 days c. 10 days
d. a month e. as long as it takes
33. What actions must a Principal or AD give a student within an alleged
violation?
a.__________________________________________________________
b.__________________________________________________________
c.__________________________________________________________
34. Do students and parents have the right to appeal? Yes or No
35. Explain the only exception to the 45 day rule:
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
____________.
If there are no repeat code violations with a ____ year period, any
subsequent violations shall begin as a first violation.
36.

Any student who acknowledges a violation of this code to the AD or
Principal shall be suspended for one event or game only and as to any other activities
they are involved in, shall incur a reduced penalty. This ability to acknowledge a
violation shall be available to any student only once during their high school career.
True or False
37.

Student Signature____________________________________Date__________
Guardian Signature___________________________________Date__________

